
Meadow Vale … from a kid’s perspective 
By: Audrey Hammond 

The city of Meadow Vale has been around for some time, being first established 
in 1967. This year, 2017, we are celebrating 50 years, so I thought I would add 
an article about the city of Meadow Vale’s history and what it means to me to be 
a resident here. A new housing devolvement was started in the mid 1960’s and 
was completed in 1967. Shortly thereafter, the city was founded, it is officially 
recorded in the state records in Frankfort as the city of Meadow Vale (two sepa-
rate words). It  later grew and became a “Class 5 City”. The Meadow Vale popu-
lation was nearly 800 according to the 2000 census. As of that census, there 
were nearly 300 households and 234 families within the city. An interesting fact 
is that we have the Westport Plaza (Shopping Center) within the boundaries of 
the City of Meadow Vale.  
I think that it is nice to have a doctor’s office, grocery store, restaurants, and 
much, much more that is local to this beautiful city. I can get fresh honey (Tom 
Fishers house on Boxford), take my pets to a vet, and get a vehicle registered 
here in our city. I have 3 banks to choose from and a local police department 
where I can chat with our Chief or Patrol Officer as they patrol our city. We have 
a shoe repairer, a paint store, and a huge workout facility plus so much more!. 
And it is all local, all Meadow Vale. I can even have my pets walked, or take pi-
ano lessons here in the city of Meadow Vale. Not far away, I can play tennis 
(Hounz Lane Park) , hike scenic hiking trails and access an outdoor public 
swimming pool (EP Tom Sawyer Park) on hot summer days. That all makes up 
this wonderful city that I love living in, Meadow Vale, Kentucky!  
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MEADOW VALE OFFICIALS 
 

Mayor 
Mary Hornek 

593-1206 
mshornek@gmail.com 

 

Social & Special Events 
Commissioner 

Melissa Steineker 
326-3711 

Lights, Signs & Streets 
Commissioner 

Cathy Morrow  
797-2558 

Drainage Commissioner 
Diane Roberts 

412-6146 
Safety Commissioner 

Jason Newman 
379-0190 
Treasurer 

                       Chris Lusher 
767-0852 
City Clerk 

Matt Hammond 
438-0278 

 

City Hall 
Non-emergency: 412-5500 

 

Monthly Meetings 
Date:  3rd Monday of each                                                          

month 
Time:  7:00pm  

Place:  9408 Blossom Lane  
 

Other Numbers 
Jefferson Co. Emergency # 

911 
 

Meadow Vale Police 
Aaron Yates: Chief 

James Wilder: Patrol Officer 
Officer on Duty: 548-2599 

 Non-emergency: 574-5471  
 

Lyndon Fire Department 
425-7474 

 

Rumpke Sanitation 
568-3800 

LG&E 
589-3500 

 

    

MEADOW VALE COMMISSIONERS 

ATTEND KENTUCKY LEAGUE OF 

CITIES ACADEMY 

 
Commissioners Morrow, Roberts and Mayor 

Hornek attended the Kentucky League  of Cities (KLC) in Lexing-

ton.  KLC provides intensive training with information to benefit city 

leaders.  The workshops are designed to stretch our thinking about our 

city's future and define our role as leaders. 
Sessions included finances, personnel issues, conducting meetings, ethics, 

planning and zoning, taxes, liability issues and Kentucky State Laws as they 

apply to our cities.   
The three day conference was attended by 400 city leaders from all over 

the Commonwealth. 



Mayor: Mary Hornek    
Commissioners:  Diane Roberts, Cathy Morrow, Melissa Steineker, Jason Newman (absent)  
City Clerk: Matt Hammond     
Treasurer: Chris Lusher  
Counselor:  Carrie Ritsert   
Chief:  Aaron Yates 
Guests:  Jeremy from McMahon Group 

Mayor Hornek called the meeting to order at 7:01 PM. Pledge of Allegiance recited.   

OPEN MEETING  
Guest: Jeremy, from McMahan Group. Unhappy tenants with new Business License what they are calling new taxes. The Business License (and providing 
proof of liability insurance) to be implemented and activated after many years of not enforcing it. It is explained that the previous administrations did not 
enforce the Business License for various reasons. Mayor Hornek contacted McMahan Properties attorney and notified McMahon Properties offices. Prop-
erty tax rates in Meadow Vale have gone down from the previous yearly rate of 0.19 to 0.14 for this fiscal tax year. We have moved to collect the portion 
of the liability insurance tax fee that currently goes to Metro, it should go to Meadow Vale. We promote the business district on our website. Jeremy 
explains that many tenants don’t understand they are in the City of Meadow Vale. The City needs to go to the tenants directly and not rely on McMahan 
to communicate the message. Tenants here are on a budget and this effects their bottom lines. Property owners are competing with the Summit and 
Springhurst Shopping Center. MVPD patrols a large majority of their time in the shopping center. What will our tenants get is the common theme? We 
have increased the MVPD to two officers. Jurisdiction question asked about working with LMPD interlocally. LMPD covers in the hours where MVPD can-
not patrol. Increased communication and work together with business owners in the shopping center going on in the future. The tax is a simple flat fee, 
not a percentage of total revenue. MVPD police patrol increased in business and residential expenses. McMahan really wants increased police presence 
due to an uptick in small crimes. We cannot contract out with Jefferson County Sheriff’s Department due to many issues. MVPD patrols and checks all the 
businesses including the vacant addresses, especially after hours. MVPD is looking to increase patrols to address the new issues in the commercial shop-
ping plaza. We have restructured the police department to streamline the costs to keep them under control.  Talked about new tenants for the vacant 
property at Goose Creek and Westport Rd since McMahan purchased that parcel of land. Commissioner complimented McMahan for upgrading the shop-
ping center parking lot, adding trees and curbs to organize the plaza parking lot traffic patterns. 
New lease from McMahan: CPI adjustment to $18 per square foot, increase from last lease. McMahan currently doesn’t have a separate charge for the 
common area maintenance (CAM) fee which varies each month. This reflects an increase in snow plowing, grass cutting, lane striping, parking lot. CAM 
will be incurred going forward and this will also reflect possibly changing the buildings along Goose Creek Rd. CAM will be around $300-400. McMahan 
bills CAM from the previous fee. This keeps the CAM amount more transparent. CAM fluctuates per year due to external forces: major snow fall means 
more plowing and more CAM fees. More security cameras have been installed along back of building near Domino’s Pizza. We are subject to open records 
laws regarding CAM fees paid; we will need to have listed amounts. CAM average is around $3 per square foot. The Commissioners and Mayor will decide 
all expenses on a 3-year lease or a 5-year lease for a better rate. CAM needs to be consistent for budgeting purposes.   
Going forward, City of Meadow Vale should contact and communicate with tenants instead of McMahan for talking about the $200 annual business li-
cense fee. Jeremy will speak with Diane and come back with more info regarding the lease directly to Counselor Ritsert to speed up the process. We will 
send an email regarding the 3 or 5-year lease for City Hall to McMahan soon. 
The December Commission Meeting Minutes were reviewed. Motion to accept by Commissioner Steineker, Second by Commissioner Roberts, ap-
proved by unanimous vote (4-0, Commissioner Newman absent). 
Treasurers Report: Profit and loss attached, the December monthly revenues are up primarily up in property tax revenue. Insurance tax is just up be-
cause of a timing of the payment, it should balance out. Bank deposit tax is up slightly as well. Revenues are up overall. Expenses continue to be under 
due to less on the accounting fees and professional fees due to a switch to a bi-annual audit from an annual audit. Maintenance and repair is under due to 
not having any maintenance on the roads yet. Budgeted funds still left for Patrol Cruiser maintenance/repairs.  
Bank statements and reconciliation statements are available for review. 
Commissioner Morrow will do the Oversight Procedure Checklist of the budget.  
Motion to approve by Commissioner Roberts, second by Commissioner Morrow, approved by unanimous vote.  
Report from Police Chief:  December MVPD Activity Report reviewed. One burglary in the shopping center. Some calls here and there for service. Tick-
et citations are up with increased activity/patrols in the shopping center. These include $100 violations and $25 violations for illegal parking in the fire 
lane, handicapped parking without tag displayed and other non-authorized parking. See attached activity sheet for December 2016 and overall activity 
report for all of 2016. There was an armed robbery at Domino’s Pizza and an accidental discharge, no injuries. May still be under investigation.  
Officer Wilder will work until 1am on some nights during the week to patrol and be seen after normal patrol hours. Some nights may be until midnight, 
some until 1am. Schedule to be adjusted as needed. Metro is getting reports of car vandalism between 11pm and 2am. It’s hard to pin point precisely 
when vandalism occurs. Mayor requests increased presence during morning shifts and rush-hour shifts.     
Mayor’s Report: OLD BUSINESS/Open Issues:  
Verizon is setup for auto pay. Fleet is going to be done by the end of the week. Ordinances being asked to be submitted for confirmationJob Descriptions 
are being worked on; please each person write what you do/what you think your job description should be.  
Commissioner Roberts add technology to her already drainage responsibility.  
KLC Training: Training was good. Kentucky Officials 2017 handbook is out, we need a copy to keep at City Hall, we really need 4 copies. Revised every few 
years to reflect changes in the state laws. We will order more copies from KLC. 
LEGAL:   Municipal Orders: 
Municipal Order 6, Series 2017, appointing a Mayor Pro-Tem for the City of Meadow Vale as Commissioner Newman, motion to adopt by Commissioner 
Steineker, Second by Commissioner Roberts, approved 4-0, (Commissioner Newman absent). 
City Commission Monthly Activity:  
Commissioner Newman-Safety: Absent, provided packet of info.  
Commissioner Morrow- Streets/Signs/Lights: Nothing to report. No lights out currently. 
Commissioner Roberts-Drainage/Website:  Nothing to report. Needs assistance on making a list of responsibilities for Job Descriptions.  
Commissioner Steineker-Social Issues/ Events: June for dates for the Ice Cream Social. June 10th with the 24th for the rain date. Movie night in the fall. 
Commissioner Steineker, moved that we adjourn the meeting at 8:30 PM, second by Commissioner Morrow. Approved by unanimous vote. 

Minutes                City of Meadow Vale     January 16, 2016     
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**These are unofficial meeting minutes pending Commission approval** 

Next Commission Meeting January 16th at 7pm at City Hall 
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Rumpke Reminder 

 
The collection of yard waste throughout Meadow Vale by Rumpke has ended for the season. 

The yard waste collection will resume in March as it has in  previous years.  

 
As a reminder, Rumpke’s recycling program, called single stream recycling,  allows all recyclables 

to be mixed together so it can be sorted at one of  Rumpke’s advanced recycling facilities. 

RUMPKE SANITATION # 568-3800  

Residents of Meadow Vale, 
 
We are now into what is, historically, the coldest month of the winter. 
Thus far we’ve had some of the results that have swept across the na-
tion but have escaped what could have become more harsh weather 
for the season. Helping keep watch over your neighbors will make get-
ting through the winter weather with success. And, should we get a 
heavy snow, be sure to inform the City if there is a need that should be 
handled such as the removal of snow to facilitate the issues some of 
our older residents face. 
 
As you now know, Meadow Vale will be celebrating it’s 50th anniver-
sary this year. If you’d like to engage in a project related to the cele-
bration of this fact, please feel free to contact me or one of the Com-
missioners. We’re open to hearing your ideas on how to join in making 
this a special year for Meadow Vale. 
 
I trust that you, your family, and friends have an enjoyable and enrich-
ing holiday season and that the new year has found you safe and se-
cure. 
 
Mary Hornek, Mayor  
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We’re on the web! 

www.cityofmeadowvale.org 

 

 


